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of the parliamentary leader of the fight to humanize the
penal code, facts are different. Here, a rationalist taking
the lead, religious organizations fell into line; but Sir Robert
Romilly was on terms of thorough understanding with "the
saints". Raised under Evangelical influence, he was a warm
admirer of Wilberforce; and in the campaign against the
slave-trade he, like Bentham, cast in his lot with "the
saints55.
The origin of the Protestant World Missionary Movement
is now universally known; comment would be superfluous.
All the great Protestant Missionary Societies of the English-
speaking world grew up in the wake of this Revival: and
who can estimate their contribution toward the advent of
world-brotherhood and wrorld-peace?
Coming nearer home, if we examine the facts of the long-
fought campaign to humanize the factory system, we find
that nine-tenths of the leaders were the avowed progeny
of Protestant Evangelical religion. Admittedly Robert Owen
took up his position with rationalists of the left wing; but,
by marriage, he had entered into the heritage of a Christian
"enthusiast55—his father-in-law, David Dale. Indeed, when
he was still a stripling, the New Lanark reforms were well
under way; and when, in 1800, he took over the management
of Dale's factories, he simply carried forward, with his
father-in-law5s money, the humanitarian policy the latter
had inaugurated; while Dale retired to labour as an Independent
Preacher and general philanthropist.
As for the other leaders in this campaign, whose avowed
purpose it was to suppress every vestige of "industrial
slavery55, they were religious zealots almost to a man. Lord
Shaftesbury, their parliamentary chief, continually described
himself "an Evangelical of Evangelicals55; repeatedly he
asserted that were it not for his Faith he neither would
have entered nor continued in the fray. Among his lieu-
tenants the same inspiration is equally apparent. Richard
Oastler was a local preacher and the son of a local preacher;

